Building a Biblical Worldview

From Kindergarten to College

**Math**
- Principles from Patterns: Algebra
- Principles from Patterns: Algebra II, Geometry, Trigonometry
- College-Level Maths, Physics, & Calculus (optional)

**Science**
- Making Math Meaningful Level K
- Making Math Meaningful Levels 1-6
- High School Lab Science
- College Lab Sciences (optional)

**Bible**
- Birth-Kindergarten: Jesus Storybook Bible; Because God is Awesome Swordgrip Memory Verses
- High School Lab Science

**Reading & Language Arts**
- Making Math Meaningful Level K
- Making Math Meaningful Levels 1-6
- Principles from Patterns: Algebra
- Principles from Patterns: Algebra II, Geometry, Trigonometry
- College-Level Maths, Physics, & Calculus (optional)

**Philosophy & Social Studies**
- The Grand Story & A Heart 4 You: CHINA (Elementary Levels)
- Starting Points (Junior High)
- Worldviews of the Western World I, II, & III (High School)

**Music & Art**
- Bernstein Favorites Children’s Classics Music CD
- Music & Moments with the Masters; Composers’ Life Stories; Musical Instrument Lessons
- Fine Arts: A Historical Perspective (Jr High - High School)

**Foreign Language**
- A Heart 4 You: CHINA (Elementary Levels)
- Supplemental computer skills classes: typing, programming, coding (optional)
- Supplemental Foreign Language of your choice (optional)

**Optional**
- Morning family devotions, evening family reading aloud
- K-Elementary: Christian audio materials, logic games/puzzles
- Jr High/Highschool phy-ed, team sports, performing arts
- College Public Speaking/Debate

This is an integrated automatic-advance approach that can have your child prepared for college long before age 18... When you finish a program, immediately begin the next level, no matter your age.

We always recommend reading as MUCH as possible (picture books, living books, Cornerstone reading lists) at every level and at every opportunity, starting pre-kindergarten!